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We are

Focused and Committed

to serving you!

Plumeria Inn is proud of its commitment to ensuring a
healthy and safe environment for our guests.

With the ‘Safe Travels’ and ‘Healthier, Safer Tourism’
accolades, local and international guests have added
confidence when reserving accommodations.

Call (868) 373-1355 / 241-4106 or visit us online at
www.plumeriainntt.com to book now!
Huggins Credit Union
members’ receive a

Your Place...Your Space!

10%

discount
off accommodation.

Lot #22 Signal Hill Connector Road,
Signal Hill, Tobago.
www.plumeriainntt.com
info@plumeriainntt.com

Editor’s Note
My fellow members of the Huggins Credit Union Co-operative Society Limited, I first want to apologize
to you for the late release of our first quarterly publication for 2022. We have been met with unforeseen
challenges and circumstances that we had to navigate through just to give you all excellent content that
is in-keeping with the thrust of Education for all.
Even though we are still grappling with the effects of the COVID 19 pandemic we still endeavour in every
aspect to be:
Committed at all times to the membership,
Loyal to the membership,
Honest to the membership with integrity in all that we do, and
Committed to continue serving you the members with dignity.
For this edition I want to give a heartfelt thank you to
Miss Wendy Inniss – the Secretary - who really worked
by taking the initiative to be proactive and embodied the
spirit of volunteerism. This is a true co-operative trait
that cannot be sold or purchased but nurtured.
She understands selfless service. I will also like to
thank Robert Welch, who facilitated the interview
with his mother, Mrs. Margot Welch. Sir, I do thank
you for your patience and understanding. Also,
Mr. Pradeep Raman – Board Member and
Education enthusiast who sat with me when
Mrs. Welch was interviewed. Members,
his encouragement is very invaluable as he
too understands selfless voluntary service.
The road ahead is not promised with ‘goodies’
but will in all aspects weather any storm that
we encounter and rise above it.

Rachel

Rachel Briggs,
Chairperson
Education Committee

#35 Roberts Street, Woodbrook, Trinidad, W.I.
Tel: 868 622-4810, Tel/Fax: 868 622-3392,
Cell: 868 299-9506
Email: info@hugginscu.com, Website: www.hugginscu.com
click... follow... share

Getting to know our serving members!

Wilma Abbott-Romanyria Inn Board,
Secretary - Board of Directors, Member, Plume
Member of Credit Committee

1. What motivates you?
Answer: The love of Co-operatives
2. How long have you been a member of Huggins Credit
Union Co-operative Society Limited?
Answer: Since Harriman’s merged with Huggins.
3. Do you see serving as a duty or a job? Why?
Answer: I do not see it as a job or a duty. This is so
because the thought of helping people financially or
morally is fulfilling for me.
4. What are your words of advice to the young cooperators of Huggins Credit Union Co-operative
Society Limited?
Answer: My advice is to save and borrow wisely
5. As a serving member, where do you see our
establishment in five years?
Answer: Reaching for the stars.
6. Who is your credit union hero?
Answer: Wow (laughter). My credit union
hero is myself.
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THE

History

OF HUGGINS CREDIT UNION
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD

Researched and written by Rachel Briggs

On 31st January, 1961 precisely one year and seven months
before Trinidad and Tobago gained independence from
Great Britan on August 31st 1962; Vernon L. Barcant, I.D.
Jardine; L.S. Anton; G. Govia; L. Vieira; H.F. Mendes; E.M.
Massiah; G.H. Rostant; R. Stollmeyer; C.A. Sheppard; T. De
Montbrun; H.Poouchet - who at that time held executive
and managerial positions - of the Geo F. Huggins Company
Limited, formed the G. F. Huggins Credit Union Co-operative
Society Limited

Committee. The following year the Board of Directors, in
1964, championed the purchasing of shares in the then
Credit Union Bank; by capitalizing on this they also took
the opportunity by channeling the Reserve Fund as Fixed
Deposits as well. Seeing that this set the tone for the
Society and reaped in excellent economic returns for the
membership, the Board of Directors felt empowered and was
confident that other credit unions were utilizing the funds at
the bank for provident and productive purposes which were
funds generating funds from other credit unions.

Approximately two months later - March 2nd, 1961 – the
By the sixth year in
credit
union
was
1967 the membership
registered
with
number 291 as a close At 43 years in 2004, our Credit Union received a now reached 391
and under the new
bonded financial conational award for being the best performing
leadership of Lennox
operative. Within the
Viera,
membership
first year of operation
Credit Union in Trinidad and Tobago
continued to enjoy
the
membership
a 5% for dividend
reached 115 and the
payout. The share
share capital totaled
$10,865.00; twenty-seven (27) loans were granted which capital now stood at $373,949.00, this was a growth by
valued $4,468.00 and the first president was no other than 97% from 1961. This was considered a great feat because
Vernon L. Barcant himself.
Trinidad and Tobago were five years as a sovereign state and
grappling with the effects of colonialism and the economy at
Three years later, in 1964 our Society became a part of that time was very fragile, where the economy was ‘closely
the Credit Union League of Trinidad and Tobago where pegged’ to our former colonial masters. However, in 1970,
at that point in time Mr. Barcant was appointed to serve our then Treasurer was elected to the Board of Directors of
as the Chairman of the League’s Dues Re-Structuring the now defunct Credit Union Bank.
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In 1974, during the ‘oil boom’ Trinidad and Tobago, - as
opposed to Singapore with no natural resources - as a nation
which benefited immensely from the energy crisis where the
unemployment rate was cut in half; membership jumped to
575. The share capital reached $1,366,978.00 and the loan
figure reached a financial threshold of $1,288,772.00 but
the dividend payout still remained at 5%. One will want to
argue that the ‘oil boom’ created a mentality nationally for
more money and the membership were of the opinion that
they would have experienced a much more robust payout.
However, the Board of Directors realized that as a nation the
country may fall into a state of financial oblivion and were
prudent to keep such payout at a minimum. During our 13year existence the foundation members continued to be of
service on different committees, both elected and appointed;
it is also etched in our records too that the first female
secretary was Mrs. J. Smith. In October 1977 the Society
had a name change from G.F.H. Credit Union Co-operative
Society Limited to Huggins Credit Union Co-operative
Society Limited, and the bye-laws were also amended. The
Board of Directors’ labour of love continue to work on behalf
of the membership’s best interest.
For 1982, it was a bit downhill for Trinidad and Tobago where
the ‘oil boom’ came to a crashing halt, but interestingly
enough, under the stewardship of the then president G.F.
Pantin the dividend payout was 6% and the loan figure
stood at 1.9 million. A very fine example of astute financial
management.
In 1993 it was a pivotal year in that Margot Welch (who was
92 years of age on 31st December, 2021) became the first

Huggins Credit Union office building new look.

35

Roberts St.
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and only female President to date. During her tenure, though
the membership was just 500, it saw more women coming
forward to serve. After her tenure it was also evident that
more women were at the forefront by offering themselves
for service in every capacity. In 1994 the Reserve Fund was
$656,943.00
By the year 2000, G. F. Pantin was at the helm and the
dividend payout was at the highest of 7%. It should be
noted that at this juncture, most credit unions in the country
had their respective nominations’ committees but not this
Society. Present day, 2021, this is still so where at every
Annual General Meeting nomination is scouted from the
membership in attendance and there is no voting by proxy.
In 2003 there was a major shift for this close bonded
society where a successful merger was achieved with
Harriman’s Employees Credit Union Society Limited and this
is where Huggins became an open-bonded society. This
attracted membership from employees of Courts Unicomer,
Marketing and Distribution and J.N. Harriman and Company
Limited therefore embracing one of their objectives of being
‘national in scope’.
At 43 years in 2004, our Credit Union received a national
award for being the best performing Credit Union in Trinidad
and Tobago where Robin Samlalsingh was the President.
Shortly thereafter in 2005 we moved to our new home
presently located at 35 Roberts Street, Woodbrook, which is
freehold property and our new registered business address.
By 2010 our Society’s asset base reached 1.6 million; with

Plumeria Inn, located at Signal Hill, Tobago
the scourge of financial impropriety of money laundering and
counter financing of terrorism, this Society – though medium
sized – was one of the first in the co-operative movement
to be compliant by creating policies and following best
international practice; and aggressively took the mandate to
ensure that staff and the Board of Directors were trained on
a continuous basis.
By the year 2012, there were negotiations with a proposed
merger with Canning’s Employees Credit Union which never
materialized. On 8th December 2012 the Credit Union for
the first time hosted a Christmas Dinner and Long Service
Awards Function where 36 members were honoured for
their dedicated service and commitment. They were also
presented with commemorative plaques and shares in the
society. The proposal to amend the bye laws in 2014 was
under the tutelage of Robin Samlalsingh and Tribowan
Singh. The Reserve Fund stood at 2.6 million, with a total
membership of 1,767 persons. Delinquency stood at 1.9%
which was a fluctuating figure during the past decade.
By 2016 the Credit Union’s website was officially launched.
In 2018 the Oasis Guest House in Tobago was acquired with
the intention to convert same into a guest house (which is
now Plumeria Inn). Not forgetting that ongoing deliberations
for another merger with St Theresa’s Credit Union Cooperative Society Limited also commenced.
Then Covid-19, the global pandemic reached our shores in
2020. This did not pause the operations of this Society where
in the same year a marketing consultant was contracted and
the Plumeria Inn Guest House commenced operations. This
14-room guest house is located on our sister isle at Lot #22

Signal Hill Connector Road, Signal Hill in Tobago. Further
to which, the Cipriani College of Labour and Co-operative
Studies granted a scholarship to a member who read for a
Certificate in Credit Union Management. It was a first for the
entity where at their 60th Annual General Meeting in 2021,
they held their first virtual Annual General Meeting. This was
successful and was conducted via a Zoom platform, where
the said college facilitated this.
During our 60 years of existence, the membership now stands
at 1,550. It should also be noted that the then supervisory
committee under the leadership of Pradeep Raman in 2021 –
this was a first for us- suspended a Director for delinquency.
In January 2022, two Special General Meetings were held
where the membership voted to confirm the suspension of
the Director’s delinquency; and after 44 years our bye-laws
were amended, after not being amended since 1977.
In 2021 the dormant Education Committee was re-vamped.
Seeing that we are in the period of a pandemic, the
committee decided to be interactive with the membership
through digital quarterly newsletters. Newsletters have
been in circulation since October 2021. A Christmas
edition was also accomplished and the committee is in the
process of compiling the January to March edition (first
quarter for 2022). This committee is assiduously working in
bringing excellent content to our membership, through their
commitment to serve.
The Board of Directors stand resolute where they are indeed,
based on what was mentioned above, in the business of
profiting for the membership and not profiting from the
membership.
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INTERVIEW WITH

Mrs. Margot Eleanor Welch
Huggins Credit Union Co-operative Society Limited first and only female President to date.
Interviewed by Pradeep Raman and Rachel Briggs on 6th December, 2021
1. How old are you?
Answer: I will be 92 at the end of the month (December 31, 2021)
2. What is your favourite pastime?
Answer: At this age all I do is read the papers, watch television and talk with my
friends on the phone. Long ago I was active as I played table tennis, lawn tennis
and golf but I cannot do that now.
3. How do you feel as the first and only female that has ever served in the
capacity of President of the Huggins Credit Union Co-operative Society Limited?
Answer: I feel happy but I wish I could have done
more, because we did not have the pressures that
we are faced with now.
4. What year did you become a member of Huggins Credit Union Co-operative
Society Limited?
Answer: I cannot answer as I am not too sure. The
records in the Credit Union will give that answer.
5. Who introduced you to Credit Unionism?
Answer: No one introduced me. When I was working
at Gordon-Grant someone asked me if I will like to join
the credit union and I did. When I was leaving to join
G.F. Huggins, I was given a cheque and I asked what
is this for? I was told that this was the shares that
I had accumulated while at Gordon-Grant and I said
‘wow’. That sweetened me so when I joined
G.F. Huggins the first thing that I asked was if they
had a Credit Union. I was told yes and that I can
become a member when I completed my probationary period of three months.
As soon as my probation ended, I joined the Huggins Credit Union.
6. Have you ever had any interaction with any of our founding members?
Answer: Unfortunately, when I joined I was not aware who the founding members
were and I never tried to get in touch with any of them.
7. Can you recall what year you were chosen as President?
Answer: I really cannot remember. There should be a file that will show the
information.
8. What did you achieve as President?
Answer: I served three years as president. I had interactions with other credit
unions and attended their AGMs. I represented Huggins very well and I used
the information that I gathered which was helpful to the Credit Union. When
members applied for loans, they were advised where necessary.

From left: Judy Richards, Anslim Garcia, Margot Welsh, and Alex Gall at
Huggins Credit Union 2012 Long Service Awards.
9. During your tenure when were loans mostly sought?
Answer: Around Christmas time, September school term
and for vacation.
10. What is your advice for the serving members in all
capacities?
Answer: Watch how you are spending and try and save as
much as possible. Advertising is very tempting. You need
to ask yourself: “Do I want it, or Do I need it?”
11. If you were given the opportunity to serve again, in what
capacity will it be?
Answer: I believe in counselling. I will not want an active
part as before.
12. What is the best way forward for credit unions today?
Answer: Don’t try to follow the banks. The credit union is
to help the “poor man” to achieve things that they may not
have been able to do through other institutions.
13. How did you approach delinquency during your tenure?
Answer: We will be frank and bold with them and talk to the
members to get them to pay. We used a lot of counselling
and they listened.
14. What do you want the credit union to do for you?
Answer: Nothing. The manager we have now is excellent
and has her priorities set in the right way. When I was the
President we never thought of possessing property, now I
understand we have a guest house in Tobago.
15. What can we do to keep the Credit Union alive?
Answer: Stick to our credit union principles.

16. What is your advice for women who wish to be in
leadership at Huggins Credit Union Co-operative Society
Limited?
Answer: Women know what they want. From what I read in
the brochures the credit union is on track.
17. What advice do you have for our current President?
Answer: He is an excellent President. He should work with
the manager to get along in these trying times.
18. What is your advice to members of Huggins Credit
Union in this COVID 19 pandemic?
Answer: Follow all the protocols given.
19. Where are you originally from?
Answer: I am from California which is located in Central
Trinidad. My sister and I lived most of our teenage years
with our parents at Esperanza Village up on the hill. My
sister and I enjoyed eating cane and my father would
quarrel with us for taking this cane from the truck. I
worshiped at the Anglican Church in Phoenix Park.
20. What are your tips on longevity and health?
Answer: The God above. Every day wake up with a prayer
and thank Him for life and the many blessings you receive.
Also, you need to be active and move around, you need
to exercise and eat proper and healthy foods. Eat a lot of
greens and eat to be satisfied.
21. What is your Christmas and New Year wish for the
membership?
Answer: Follow all the protocols and keep safe.
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Get Your Home Renovation Loan Now!

Apply today for your loan and
move into your dream home.
Call us today to start your loan application.
Normal lending criteria apply.

#35 Roberts Street, Woodbrook, Trinidad, W.I.
Tel: 868 622-4810, Tel/Fax: 868 622-3392, Cell: 868 299-9506
Email: info@hugginscu.com, Website: www.hugginscu.com
click... follow... share
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Getting to know our serving members!

Rosevelte Jones

meria Inn Board,

Member - Board of Directors, Chairman, Plu
Member of Credit Committee

1. What motivates you?
Answer: I’m really driven by achieving results. I like it when I
have a concrete goal to meet and enough time to figure out a
strong approach for accomplishing it.
2. How long have you been a member of Huggins Credit
Union Co-operative Society Limited?
Answer: Nine years
3. Do you see serving as a duty or a job? Why?
Answer: I see serving as a duty because it comes above a
job or service. I serve with my heart, it’s the noble
thing and I like the inner satisfaction.
4. What are your words of advice to the
young co-operators of Huggins Credit
Union Co-operative Society Limited?
Answer: Focus on contribution,
not achievement. Society tends to
emphasize achievement rather than
contribution. But real success isn’t
determined by how much you’ve
achieved. It’s determined by how
much you’ve contributed.
5. As a serving member, where do
you see our establishment in five
years?
Answer: I see HCU as becoming
more customer centric with
increased membership and an
institution where members can
achieve greater surplus returns on
their shares.
6. Who is your credit union hero?
Answer: I would say I don’t have a hero, what
is heroic is the system and structure of Credit
unions. Unlike banks, Credit unions are owned
and controlled by the people, or members,
who use their services. In other words, you
are more than a member, you are part owner.

© xmple.com

INTERVIEW WITH

Mr. Afzal Ali Bocas
A foundation member of the Huggins Credit Union Co-operative Society Limited
Interviewed by Wendy Inniss on 3rd January, 2022
1. How old are you?
Answer: I am 84 years. I will be 85 on February 14th, Valentine’s Day.
2. Tell me a little about yourself.
Answer: I am fondly called Abby. I am married and the father of three
(3) children. I started to work at the age of 21 at George F. Huggins
and has held various positions during my career. Following Courts
merger with George. F. Huggins, I held the position of Purchasing
Manager for Electrical & Furniture, Service Manager and, Manager of
the Import/Export CWWP Trinidad Mini-Hub. I also worked closely
with Paul Manning when a number of new Branches were opened and
others refurbished.
3. What is your favourite pastime?
Answer: Reading. I read the Guardian every day and I have a library. I
love international news.
4. Where are you originally from?
Answer: I was born and grew up in St. James. I still live here. This
property has been in existence for about 120 years.
5. Where did you begin your working life?
Answer: In 1958 I joined George F. Huggins in the Lumber & Hardware
Division. I spent about 31 years with this Company. When Courts
came to Trinidad there was a merger with George. F. Huggins. Mr. Paul
Manning, a director in Courts at that time, asked me to come across
to Courts so I went and stayed there for 11 years. At the Company’s
Long Service Awards in 1998, I was honoured for 40 years’ service.
6. What year did you become a member of Huggins Credit Union Cooperative Society Limited?
Answer: I think I became a member in 1962.
7. Are you still a member of the Credit Union?
Answer: Yes, I am.
8. At that time, how did you become aware of the HCU & who
introduced you to Credit Unionism?
Answer: I was advised by the older heads at George. F. Huggins.
9. Were there a lot of Credit Unions operating at that time?
Answer: I am not sure about Trinidad but there were about 20 or 30 in
the Caribbean. Trinidad probably had about 10.

10. Why did you choose to join the HCU?
Answer: George. F. Huggins was my first place of
employment so it was natural for me to join where I was
employed.
11. Did you serve on any committees?
Answer: Yes. I served on mainly the Credit committee and
management committees. I have many awards from the
Credit Union to show.
12. Did you enjoy serving?
Answer: Yes, very much. Even when I retired from elected
service, the Board would sometimes consult with me for
advice and I would gladly oblige.
13. For how many years did you serve?
Answer: I served for about 35 years.
14. How did you balance your private job and serving on the
committee?
Answer: Well, the meetings were held after working hours
so that was not a problem for me. When my wife got ill I
had to cease taking an active role on committees as I had
to be there to assist her.
15. What advice would you give to members in the Credit
Union fraternity?
Answer: Be vigilant with loans and spending as times are
not getting any easier.
16. What advice would you give to members who are
desirous of serving?
Answer: Be very just and fair. Don’t hold any malice against
anyone. Be humble and try to be lenient with members.
17. How did you approach delinquency during your tenure?
Answer: I am a very stern but fair-minded person. If you
borrow and you encountered problems repaying, once a
reasonable explanation was given, I would recommend an
extension of the repayment period.
18. Tell me about your most memorable moment at HCU?
Answer: Going to Guyana on a Caribbean Conference of
Credit Unions to represent Trinidad and Huggins Credit
Union. At that time, Mr. Barcant and Mr. Pantin also went
to the Conference. About 20 or 30 of us from different
Caribbean countries went to Guyana. I can’t recall exactly,
but about 10 representatives were from Trinidad.
19. Who do you look toward for inspiration and
motivation?
Answer: I am inspired by the principles of Mahatma
Gandhi and Nelson Mandela. They both have a
similar background and they both never gave up.
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20. What do you think is the best way forward for Credit
Unions today?
Answer: It is hard to predict but the government should
not make Credit Unions align with the banking sector.
The Credit Union is a separate entity and should be given
autonomy. The government has laws that govern the Credit
Unions and these laws could be modernized. We could also
imitate the best practices of one of the more developed
countries.
21. What is your New Year’s wish for the members?
Answer: Members should be wise, follow the required
protocols and stay safe. They should also be very vigilant in
spending as the prices of everything are going to raise due
to the current COVID pandemic and climate change.
22. What are your tips on longevity and health?
Answer: The Lord, exercise and diet. We must remember
God and give charity, not only monetary but doing good
deeds to assist others in need. I never smoked and as
a youth I was very athletic. I played a lot of football and
cricket (I am still a member of the Queen’s Park Cricket
Club). I mainly eat fish and vegetables. I am also very
humble and grateful.

the family indemnity plan
What Is The Family Indemnity Plan?
The Family Indemnity Plan is a group life insurance that
provides a level cash benefit in the event of the death of an
insured person. It is designed to cover the final expenses
of the Credit Union members and their eligible family
members.
Huggins Credit Union provides this service to our Members
in collaboration with CUNA (Caribbean Insurance Society
Limited), an insurer that provides products and services
designed exclusively for credit union members.
Who Is Eligible?
Eligible family members include:
• The Member
• His/her spouse or “significant other”
• Parents of the member who have not attained the age
of 76
• Parents of the spouse or “significant other” who have
not attained the age of 76
• The member’s dependent children aged 1 -26
• Permanently disabled children are eligible for life if
enrolled before the age of 19
How Does It Work?
When there is a death in the family, the Family Indemnity
Plan (FIP) will pay a cash benefit to cover funeral or any
other costs for your eligible family member(s), within 48
hours of receipt of the claim.
What Are The Benefits?
Benefits of the Family Indemnity Plan include:
• No medical examinations are required
• Lifetime insurance coverage
• Claim payments are made within 48
hours of the receipt of the claim
How Do I Enroll Or Sign Up?
It is a simple process, which requires that the
member fills out an enrollment form at the
Credit Union office and pay the first month’s
premium. Coverage is effective the first of the
month following enrollment. There is however
a six month waiting period during which only
claims arising from accidental death will be paid.
FIP Benefit Options
Plan		Individual		Monthly
Benefit		
Payment
Plan A 		
$10,000.00		
$52.80
Plan B		$15,000.00		$79.20
Plan C		$20,000.00		$105.60
Plan D		$30,000.00		$158.40
Plan E		$40,000.00		$211.20
Plan F
$65,000.00		
$343.20
Plan G
$100,000.00		
$528.00

We make The Family Indemnity Plan available to provide
financial assistance at the time when you and your family
need it most. This beneficial coverage is one of the many
unique services for which you are eligible as a Credit Union
Member.
Ask about The Family Indemnity Plan today. After all,
there’s nothing more important than protecting you family.
For more information on how the plan works for you, please
call Huggins Credit Union at 622-4810.

Getting to know our serving members!

Sharifa Consantine-Bristol
Member - Board of Directors,

1. What motivates you?
Answer: My Family, the struggles they have overcome to
achieve their goals in life.
2. How long have you been a member of Huggins Credit
Union Co-operative Society Limited?
Answer: Fourteen years, I joined when I started working at
Courts
3. Do you see serving as a duty or a job? Why?
Answer: Duty because when the Credit Union benefits we
all as members benefit.
4. What are your words of advice to the young cooperators of Huggins Credit Union Co-operative
Society Limited?
Answer: In everything you do put God first and aim
to serve others as you would want to be served
yourself
5. As a serving member, where do you see our
establishment in five years?
Answer: An increased membership and a
more diverse range of products and services
6. Who is your credit union hero?
Answer: Ms DeFour, she was my manager
at Yufe’s she instilled in me and others
a mindset to save a little out of every $1
you work for to increase your worth.
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Remembering Huggins Credit Union

Long Service & Christmas Awards
On 8th December 2012 Huggins Credit Union hosted a
Christmas Dinner and Long Service Awards Function for
the first time. Thirty six (36) members were honoured for
their dedicated service and commitment. They were also
presented with commemorative plaques and shares in
the society.

From left: Lourdes Ali, Joanne Loobie, Merle Findlay (Deceased), Shantie
Gurran, Grace Attale. Sitting Patst Alfred, and Christine Lopez-Ramdial.

From left: Anna Farmer and Rosita Farmer (Deceased).

From left sitting: Tribowan Singh, Wilma Abbott-Romany, Lenny Baptiste,
lnul Ali-Bocas (Standing) and Lisa Baptiste-Joseph.
Dennis Ramrattan (left) and Mike Serratan.

From left: Steve and Shantie Gurran engage Ernest Turpin in conversation.
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Mr Grell (Deceased) and Patsy Alfred.

